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Where are the North Island try outs generally held?  
If we have enough interested players registered by the June 30

th
 deadline we begin looking to book ice - and 

because the tryout camp is held in the summer, only certain rinks have ice available. Historically Oceanside, 
Cowichan and Nanaimo have been able to provide us with enough suitable ice, plus usually these locations serve as 
good central locations for all those registered.  
 
How long does the process take before the final team cuts are made?   
2 weekends – the 1

st
 (as advertised) and the 2

nd
 weekend takes place immediately following.  Some positions will be 

offered on the 1
st

 weekend but final decisions and cuts are made on the 2
nd

 weekend.   
 
My daughter will also want to try out at our home association but those tryouts are held at a later date, if not at 
the same time, so there could be conflicts due to this.  Are the girls given a certain amount of time to decide 
which team to play for if home association tryouts have yet to be concluded and finalized? 
Player Commitments Rules: 

 If a player is offered a spot on a team at the first weekend of Female A tryouts they can accept 
or deny the position on the spot or have until the Wednesday following to contact Charlotte 
Johnson at cjohnson@viaha.org with their decision. *Should they decide not to commit at this 
juncture they will be released back to their home association and may still try out for their 
MHA’s Co-ed Island League/Competitive team - if they so wish.  

 Should a player not advise us of their decision, they will be considered as committed to the 
Regional team and deemed ineligible to try out for their MHA’s Co-ed Island 
League/Competitive team (as per VIAHA Regulation 4 Note 6  Player Movement). 

 A player who attends both the 1
st

 AND 2
nd

 weekend of tryouts is considered available and able 
to commit to the Female A team for the season. 

 Players only able to attend the 2
nd

 weekend are also considered available and able to commit to 
team should they be offered a spot on the last day 

 If a registered player cannot attend either tryout weekend they must send in written 
explanation and request to cjohnson@viaha.org  for consideration before the tryouts begin 

*The reason for all this is home associations have deadlines to meet and want us to be done our tryouts so they 
know if they have enough players to declare teams with on their end - plus in turn we (VIAHA) also need to know if 
we have enough committed girls to declare Female A Team’s with. We need players to make a decision and to get 
the tryouts done and out of the way so everyone involved at all levels can move on.   
 
What do players pay to play on a North Island Female A Regional Competitive Team?   
If offered a spot, the funds later paid to VIAHA per year/per player are usually around $860.00. This money covers 
the following expenses that VIAHA pays on a team’s behalf over the season:  

 VIAHA & BCH player fees and Hockey Canada Insurance costs 

 Socks  

 A small Jersey fee (which goes into a contingency fund for jersey’s replacements down the road) *the team 
jerseys the girls wear today are made possible by the girls in past seasons 

 The Ice and Ref costs VIAHA pays on behalf of the Team. *Tracked to the `T` with comparing invoices to 
actual ice used to which the Female A Commissioner and VIAHA Staff work closely with the Team 
Managers on. In January, we give the Team Manager an estimate to the as to if the amount gathered is 
enough to get us to the end of the season.  Any excess funds at the end of the season are returned to the 
team no matter how small.  

*Note* Teams usually open their own bank accounts to fundraise for things like team jackets, Tourney Fees, 
Travel - and these expenses are not included in the costs above*… 
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What happens if I have already paid a registration fee to my home association?  
Home Associations get advised after tryouts are complete as to which players have made the VIAHA Female A 
Regional Teams. At the same time we request that they forward any pre-paid registration fees to the VIAHA Office 
on the player’s behalf.  Once we know what funds are coming to us for each player – we then ask the Team 
Managers to collect ‘Top-Up Fees’ to get each player to the set VIAHA Female A Fee amount to make up the 
difference.  
 
Refunds:  
After registering for camp you are subject to VIAHA withholding 50% - at the discretion of the VIAHA Officers.  
Withdrawal requests made within 30 days from the 1

st
 weekend of tryouts will not be entitled to any refund.  

If your daughter makes the BC Hockey Female AAA Team via the BC Hockey tryouts, the Female A fee will be fully 
refunded (as long as they have not attended the Female A tryout).  
 
How many practices a week and where are they held?  
We try to arrange 2 practices weekly (with the odd practice on the weekends if Coaches request). Practice Ice 
locations will vary throughout the year and will be distributed as best possible between, Comox, Nanaimo, 
Oceanside and Cowichan Valley. *However, we of course first need a committed team before we proceed to buy, 
book and look for ice. We try to hold practices in the communities were the players are from - BUT if their MHA 
can’t provide the ice we sometimes have to move on and book ice were we can get it. 
 
Who will they play during a season & what does the season typically look like?  
Teams will play games against the South Island Female A Teams (who are now administered by the Capital 
Regional Female MHA) and of course participate in playoffs with them at the end of the season to see who goes to 
the BC Hockey Championships to represent our District. We also usually arrange a number of weekends with 
Female A Teams from Pacific Coast (the Lower Mainland)… they come here for 2 games and another weekend we 
go there for 2. If wanted the Female A Teams can also get placed into a Coed League as well so they can be 
involved in a regular league to get more games (these games can be exhibition and not count in the standings if 
preferred).  And of course there are black out weekends were the teams are free to register and attend tourneys 
throughout the province.  
 
Is it possible to register our daughter to try out for an older age group?  
Unfortunately not, the VIAHA Female A Policy states no Underage players (U/A’s) - As studies show for mental 
health reasons, we prefer that players play in their correct peer group (when possible). Please remember players 
usually have the option to AP to higher teams (when COVID restrictions finally permit).   
Movement of an exceptional player could be looked at after tryouts.  We want to avoid ’of aged’ players being cut 
in order to make way for underage players. There would need to be room on the higher aged team plus the lower 
aged team should not be left short. VIAHA Officers will make the final decision on if a tryout will be granted for an 
underage exceptional player.  
 
What if there is not enough interest for a team:  
If we do not have enough interested players or cannot find interested coaching staff for a team - we just do not 
declare one and the players are returned to their home associations. Based on the knowledge we have on hand we 
try to determine this before tryouts happen in order to avoid the expense of ordering tryout jerseys and booking ice. 
It is up to the players and families to register on time and support the Regional A program/teams from the get go.  
 
 
*We follow all Provincial Health orders.  Tryouts will only proceed if COVID Restrictions allow.  
 
If you have more questions or feel more items should be added to this list - please call the VIAHA Office at 250-
751-8811 
 
Thank you     


